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THE CRISISOF SHALLOWNESS
Part of the crisis in calculus education stems from the
lam ent that students who have completed the basic
sequence have a rather shallow understanding of what
they are doing. It is said that they do problems me-
FOUNDATIONSCOMELAST
It is a basic truth for the va st majority who learn math-
ematics, that they corne to understand and appreci-
ate the foundations of a subject only w hen they ha ve
some maturity in that subject. Most lea rning in el-
ementary mathematics starts with some rote. Rote
learning seems to be universally condemned, yet if
one starts with theory, the students usually have no
idea what one is talking about. Those educa tion ex-
perts who condemn rote learning so often wind up
teaching no thing at all . It is important to recognize
that rote learning in itself isn't necessarily bad; it is
bad only when it is the main object of learning rather
than a foundation for higher learning. If you want to
teach a child arithmetic, you teach her to count largely
by rote. Later sh e must learn addition and multiplica-
tion tab les and again this is largely rote. Perhaps you
would rather try to explain Peano's axioms to her?
Then, of course, define addition and multiplication
recursively and prove their ba sic properties. Then
explain to her how important associativity is and th en,
of course, how Hindu-Arabic notation is a product of
geniu s.
Whereas I see periodically in print that 0- £ proofs are
inappropriate for the basic calculus sequence, the fact
is, tha t m any teachers employ them and th is is true in
THE NEED FOR FORMAL PROOFS IN BEGINNING CALCULUS
(THEREISN'T ANY)
Professor Tucker says at the beginning of his article
(p. 231): "I have serious doubts about the need for for-
m a l theore m s and proofs in a st andard calcu lu s
course ." Likewise, Professor Swann says near the be-
ginning of his article (p. 241): "I agree tha t proofs of
the extreme value theorem an d other global results
from basic principles do not belong in today's begin-
ning calculus texts in the present educational climate."
This is amazing in that the debate then focuses on the
foundations of calculus and like so many such dis-
cus sions cen te rs on the mean value theorem (for de -
rivatives ). Hence the exchange is basically like a knife
fight between two p actfists. To be fa ir, Professor
Swann has hed ged his philosophy with the key phrase
in thepresenteducationalclimate. Later (p . 242) he adds
"It surely is imperative to introduce the notion of proof
in beginning multisemester calcu lus and keep it alive
though actual proofs are few." I understand his mis-
givings about today's educational environment, and
I think that during the basic calculus sequence the stu-
dents should be exposed to 0-£ proofs perhaps twice
in the perhaps vain hope of priming the pump: that
maybe some idea may germinate or at least the gist of
what a precise statemen t from calculus looks like will
make som e lasting (positive) impression.
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It is abasic truth for the vast majority who iearn mathematics, that they come to understand and appreciate the
foundations of asubject only when they have some maturity in that subject.
This essay is prompted by a recent debate in the junior college classrooms on up. This is symptomatic
American Mathematical Monthly between Professor of more widespread problems in mathematics peda-
Tuckerj l] and Professor Swannlzl. Their debate is a gogy and will bring us back to the reform calculus
good example of the nationa l, sometimes acrimoni- debate. The use of 0-8 proofs in the basic calculus se-
ous debate on "reform calculus," with Professor Tucker quence is simply a bad idea. Too few students are
on the reform side and Professor Sw ann on the side ready for it. Students who endure it often learn to do
of tradition. I claim that the debate is misdirected, that various 0- £ exercises by rote. It adds a great deal of
at issu e are lon g standing problems in mathematics stress to a course that has enough stress and it diverts
ed uca tion. attention from ba sic concepts that ha ve to be learned.
The problem is simple: 8-£ proo fs are foundat ion al in
nature and the studen ts are not ready for foundations.
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cha nically without app reciation of the substance at
ha nd . The reformers want to use geometry and calcu-
lation to ins till greater insight into the fundamentals
of calcu lus. However, this occurs at the expense of
symbolic manipulation. I don't think it makes much
difference: one type of lesson is going to be repla ced
with another and in any case the stu dent is going to
wind up with a sha llow understanding of the subject.
I would like to know what are the math areas where
the students come out of an introductory course wi th
~ understanding. Su re most students come out of
the calculus seq uence ha ving learned to solve prob-
lems by rote. During their courses they ign ore the
proofs and often the theorem statements and they
study the text examp les to learn to do the homework
problems and if the instructor uses similar problems
It is not an accidenl that the foundations of calculus
followed the discovery of calculus by two-hundred
years.
on the tes ts then they may graduate. Wha t they get
out of lecture is inversely proportional to the time
spent on proo fs and theory. The fact is, these are the
good studen ts. Many students a re unable to learn to
do the exa mples by rote and they m ust go to other
areas. As for those who d o get past the sequence
through lea rning by rote, give them time; some of
them will acquire depth and will be good prospects
for gra duate school. The rea l problem in calcu lus is
tha t too many of the students capable of ro te learn ing
an d la ter deeper learning are filtered ou t with the oth-
ers. They change majors not because they didn't have
the potentia l and the w ork ethic to make it in calcu-
lus , but because the y ha d a bad instructor, often a to-
tally useless instructor at a critical time. They get the
ins tructor w ho th inks his job is to present the mate-
ria l. And he thinks that first semester ca1culus is a fine
time to introduce the students to full rigor.1his teacher
is untro ubled by the fact tha t he flunks eighty percent
of his students. These students just don't have the right
stuff. Aga in and again this happens and the teacher
never seems to realize tha t the students who pass are
students who have had the material before, along with
one or MO students who are simply brilliant. By teach-
ing the course the way he under stands the materia l
himself, he is in effect teaching a review course, and
the lecture is stimulating for the st udents who already
know the material. I claim tha t a significant portion
of ma thematics teachers perform in a review mode
most of the time they teach, and th is drives away stu -
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dents who might o therwise do quite well in ma th-
ematics.
QNESEMESTER EQUALS Am YEARS
Although a historical approach to teaching a subject
can be over done, in learn ing it is sa fe to say tha t on-
togeny should follow phylogeny (or shou ld I say
ontopedagogy should follow phylopedagogy?). It is
no t an accident that the foundations of calculus fol-
lowed the discovery of calcu lus by tw o-hund red
years. A good rule of thumb is: when students first
reach ca lculus, each semester is equ ivalen t to fifty
years of histo ry. First semester calculus is the late sev-
enteenth cen tury: the definition of deriva tive and the
fundamental theorem of calculus. Second and th ird
semester calcu lus are the eighteenth century: loads of
applica tions and m uch problem solving. The semes-
ter fo llow ing the ca lcu lus sequence is the time of
Cauchy: it is time to ponder what has been learned
and to start thinking more precisely about fundamen-
tals. The semester after that <the fifth semester ) brings
us to the time of Weierstrass: now is the time to look
at 0- & proofs. Those students w ho Simply cannot
hand le it sho uld not do grad uate work in mathemat-
ics but may have opportunities elsewhere. Interest-
ingly, there are students who two years earlier thought
0- & definitions were com pletely unintelligible and
now find them rather simple , almost obvi ous , perhaps
elegant. These students have promise in the math-
ematical sciences .Thei r prom ise as teachers is ano ther
matter. Because, it is rather easy for the student to con-
vince himself that he could have und erstood thi s
ma terial two years earlier but it was not explained
properly. However, it is really quite clear and he knows
that when it is his time to teach calculus he wi11 show
the students 8-& definitions and proofs because there
is no reason that the students can' t understand them
right off the bat. It is quite Simple really, we only need
to be precise, we must ha ve rigor and so on, and the
students are stuc k w ith another mathemati cs teacher
from hell .
Consider the (promising) student just out of the cal-
cul us sequence . At that point calcu lus is a large bas-
ket of definitions, theorems, formulas , techniques, and
a huge variety of problem s. Although it was covered
in one of his tests, he doesn't remember what the mean
value theorem says. The fund amental theorem of cal-
culus says that to eva lua te an integral yo u find the
anti-derivative and plug in the end points: that is all
of it he remembers and w ith just that am ount of pre-
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cision. Following the sequence, some of his calculus
is reinforced by a course in differen tial equations. The
material sta rts to gel an d he star ts to think and work
more precisely. He takes an analysis sequence which
makes him think more rigorously and to finally con-
template and start to appreciate the foundations of
ana lysis. In grad uate school he gets a great deal more
analysis, and also he teaches calculus recitation classes.
On leaving graduate school he ge ts a job as a teacher
and it so happens that virtually every year he teaches
some calculus course or analysis course. Now the in-
teresting thing is that virtua lly every time he faces the
mat erial of calculus, he learn s something new. To be
su re there may be no great revelations, and perhaps
he is not always conscious of the new insight. But af-
ter tw ent y years of this he can get extremely involved
in d iscussions on calcu lus and, say, the mean value
theorem. More important is that as he has acquired
knowledge over the last thir ty years, the calcu lus has
become simpler and simpler to him . Wha t once was
horrendous ly com plex seems Simple; as far as ou r
professo r is concerned calculus boils down to maybe
If you really want to increase the understanding atyour
students on leaving the course, you might try the fo/·
lowing trick: cover less material! !
four things: the completeness of the reals, the defini-
tion of derivative, the fundamental theorem of calcu-
Ius and the mean value theorem. Having great in-
sights , he endeavors to pass it on to his students. Each
lectu re is filled with insights ga thered over the years,
and he is handing this hard -won knowledg e over to
the students so that they can get it immediately with-
out trudging through the swamps as he did. How-
ever, the damn students appreciate none of this. They
nod their heads po litely du ring lecture and concen-
trate on learning to do the exercises in the text. This,
of course, is a crisis. We need to change the way we
teach calculus because the current students who com-
plete the sequence seem to have a shallow understand -
ing of the topic .
SLOW DOWN, DAMN IT
If you really want to increase the understanding of
your students on leaving the course, you migh t try
the follow ing trick: cover less material! ! Conside r the
undergraduate abs tract algebra sequence. Often it is
tau ght out of a text like FraleighI3]. At the second half
of the second semester the p rofessor covers Galois
theory and at the very end he proves the non-exist-
ence of a quintic formula. Out of his fifteen students,
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ten have no idea wha t he is talking about most of the
second semester. Four others are p icking up frag-
ments. The fifteen th student, the young woman who
actually has comprehended most of the cou rse, is the
student who will be offered scholarships to do gradu-
ate work at Harvard, Berkeley, and Cal Tech . At least
four students and probably more, could have gotten
mu ch more ou t of the course. Tha t the course went
too fast is because it was taught as the teacher sees
the subject; the lectures were appropriate for a review
course.
Surprising ly, it can be more work to teach less ma te-
rial. It requires effort to focus on the students and what
they actually comprehend . A course tha t is taug ht in
a theorem-proof format, mu ch like the way Edmund
Landau wrote books, is relatively easy to teach, and
that is one reason that many teachers use that style. It
is, of course, enjoyable to teach the one brilliant stu-
den t; she comprehends so much more than the others
do. But she is the one student who does not need much
detailed a ttent ion. She might benefi t more from read -
ing a book, say the text on Ga lois theory by John
Stillwelll-t]. It is a lousy choice for a text, but it is an
enlightening read, and could be inspirational to our
brilliant student. One other point: covering less ma-
terial does not mean giving less homework. Not only
that, but the students might do more homework be-
cause they are not lost all of the time.
A RELEVANT NOTE
In 1995 the Mathematical Association of America pub-
lished a book about Ralph P. Boas, Jr. wh o died in
1992[5]. On page 98 of that book, Professor Boas says:
l ance heard Wiener admit that, although he had used
the ergodic theorem, he had never gone through a
proof of it. Later, of course, he did prove (and improve)
it. It so happens that l ance expressed surp rise at thi s
to Professor Boas. Here is his replyltil.
I do not think my story about Wiener
is very surp rising One can 't always be
going back to first principles .
I quite agree that- at least for~
people (J am one of them) calculation
precedes understanding I have prob-
ably said be fore that I knew how to
calculate with logarithms long before
I knew how they worked. The idea tha t
proofs come first is, I think, a modem
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At the risk of overstating the point, let me repeat the
key phrase: The idea tha t proofs come first is, I think,
a modern fallacy.
fallacy. Cer tainly-even in this calcu-
lator age-a child learns tha t 2 x 2 = 4
before und erstanding why. The trouble
with "new math" wa s (in pa rt) the fal-
lacy of thinking that understand needs
to come first.
off one superficial knowledge for ano ther. Any ap-
proach, if it is at all a feasible approach, and if it is
done welt will provide a founda tion for the student
to go on to a deeper knowledge of calculus and its
applications. If the student is not going to go further,
then his taking the sequence in the first place was
probably a waste of his time and the teacher's, and
the approach used is still irrelevant. Perhaps in twenty
years , something of a consensus will emerge abou t
wha t approach to teaching elementary calculus is most
fruitful. In the mea n time, the controversy does no t
THE REFORM CALCULUS QUESTION dese rve the present rancor. It is tru e that today's stu-
There are reasons why the reform calculus is attrac- dents are less well prepared than thirty years ago, and
tive. There are also good arguments for some of the are less inclined to work. Nonetheless, were this not
more traditional approaches. I have not given any of so, I would still suggest: try teaching less ma ter ial,
these arguments here because they are irrelevant to try to save the theoretical overview for later, and
my point. Whichever approach we choose will trade lighten up.
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NUMBERS -2
Numbers, delight and entrance
Necessary for music and dance
Patterns abound with nu mbers
Some are found rhyming this verse
Such pure simplicity
Hides vast complexity
Eternal truths found by addition
Show questions without solution
The most bas ic being
One, two, three
What art thee?
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